
Negotiating the transition from 
clinician to Project Officer

“Taking a walk on the dark 
side!”

Heather Broadbent 
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Future plans and possibilities



Our aim 

To create a user-friendly informational 
resource that would support health care 
professionals working in the acute sector 
of Adelaide in caring for palliative 
patients



Motivators

A common need was clearly identified
Delivery of a valuable resource in a time 
efficient manner
We had the tools, we had the will/Will

Steering group with clinical experience and 
skills
EO with national project experience  















Workplan

Establish steering committee, involve senior 
staff from all 5 metropolitan specialist services
Formalise MOU’s with the 8 working partners
Consult with stakeholders
Pilot 
Integrate feedback
Introduce resource
Provision for ongoing education/rollout





Finalized resource contents
About MAPCARE
Section  1 About palliative care
Section  2 Managing palliative patients
Section  3 Referring patients
Section  4 Planning for discharge
Section  5 Accessing resources
Section  6 Supporting special needs groups
Section  7 Bereavement, loss and grief
Section  8 Self care for staff
Section  9 Additional information











Wins 

Motivated and engaged Steering Committee
Across regions
Across sectors
Sustainability had been taken into account
Spin offs 

“mapping exercise”
Metropolitan shared referral form







Barriers/dangers

Expectations of the Project Officer
knowledge gaps (or chasms)

Unexpected conniptions
---------------------------------------------------->
enmeshment    engagement    detachment
Expectations of the steering committee
Personal characteristics

self awareness
the “duck” analogy



Lessons learnt

Collaboration
Preparation required to undertake the 
role – training opportunities
Sponsors who are willing to pay attention 
and support the process through the 
project cycle
Role of resilience (or doggedness!)
Role of flexibility



Lessons learnt 

Acknowledging and utilising the successful 
strategies seen in other projects

Creativity in valuing others contributions
Recognizing the value of a project

sharing the learning done 
seeing MAPCARE as part of a larger evolution

Recognizing the limitations of a project
finding a balance between passion and achievability

Plans for sustainability
Champion’s champions
“Not a project but a roll on initiative”

Lisa Cockington, Pt Pirie



Anticipate the transition 
back to the clinical 
setting



Don’t be afraid of making a 
good idea a reality


